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MARCH MENU:

Parents, thank you so much for diligently using your dash/window
signs for pickup each afternoon, and also for making SPECIAL signs for
those days when different or extra children will be picked up (like select
Fridays). Now, we ask that you please let all children for those special
pickups KNOW about this in advance, when possible. It will make things
go more smoothly when making the call in the gym. Many children are hesitant to leave with
plans out-of-the-ordinary, and you having a conversation with them about different transportaSee what tion in advance will help them feel at ease. Thank you so much!

Ms. Ceci has in store for lunch
this month!

SPRING PICS: Spring Picture
sign-up instructions are repeated this week...

We invite anyone who would like to dress as his/her favorite Dr. Seuss character Tuesday,
March 2 (this is “Read Across America” day)! Please note: this is NOT a “free dress” day;
students must be dressed in either Seuss attire or uniform. Thank you!

SCHOLARSHIP: See the application attached for the annual
Bob Mayer scholarship!
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Serving Others…
While the Church continues to
reinforce this week our need for
pursuing humility during Lent, we
hear a recurring thread about the
importance of putting others’
needs ahead of our own. Almsgiving is one of the “three pillars” of
our Lenten observance and mission, and the charity we show
with our gifts, but also our hearts,
is a part of this.

of the time is to write a check for
"whatever" cause and go right on
making ourselves comfortable in
our daily routine, effectively placing our own egos in places of
“high honor." But our readings
throughout the week give us the
importance of removing ourselves
from the focus of our attention
and concentrating on serving others' needs. The consequences for
not doing so can be ominous, as in
Thursday's gospel, where the rich
man's lack of charity with Lazarus
results in his subsequent torture
in his own afterlife. But by week's
end, we see hope given in God's
great love that knows no bounds,
as we read of the parable of the
prodigal son Saturday. Even when
we sin in the worst way against
heaven and earth, our contrite
repentance always makes our
heavenly father open His arms
wide in abundant mercy to welcome us back home!

made ourselves more conscious of
others’ needs over our own. How
we each do this is up to us, but a
good guiding factor for us should
be to measure the “effectiveness”
of the sacrifice by how much it
“stings” in our own lives. Writing
a check to a worthy cause is great,
but does the amount cause you to
have to sacrifice a small pleasure
for yourself this week? Does helping a person in need take time out
of your own busy schedule? Our
children will be watching us carefully as to how meaningful (or not)
we make Lent this year, so what
will they see from you in your
home? May your “good fruit”
produced this Lent (Friday’s gospel) yield an abundant harvest.
We look forward to seeing you
soon...at mass!

In Wednesday’s gospel (we’re
also celebrating St. Katharine
Drexel this day), Jesus predicts His
coming passion to his apostles.
Yet even after that powerful testament, the mother of James and
John asks Jesus to place her sons
in seats of high honor in His kingdom. When I read this gospel and
get to her request, I always think,
“Wow... in one ear and right out
Blessings and Peace,
the other!” How often do we do
this in our own lives? Mother
Church calls on us often to show
Let’s make this Lent one that
charity. Still, our response much
we remember as the year we truly

Deacon David

Ms. Ceci has another great menu planned for this
month… we look forward to “SPRING-ing into” a
wonderful MARCH!

Picture orders for this spring will be streamlined… in
order to have your child’s picture taken, you’ll need to
register online. You do not have to pay anything in advance, and you are NOT obligated to purchase by registering! Also, you’ll be notified the week before pictures about which day your child is assigned to be photographed. Please see details below. Thank you!

